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!Knights sit and wait, p. 8'

Weather: Chance of rain today. High 88 Low 68 .

~

•
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Universrty of Central Florida/Orlando

CLAS·T standards on the rise this fall
1989 standard is the standard that
was originally envisioned for the
CLAST. Rather than introduce the
test at its most difficult level, the
CLAST is being phased in gradually
until it reaches the 1989 standard
and, thereafter, it will. remai~ the
same.

by V.E. Sorzano
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

"

Wednesday May 14, 1986

The CLAST standard is on the rise.
Students taking the College Level
· Academic Skills Test in June will, for
the last time, be taking the exam at
the 1984 standard. Beginning on
August l, the passing score
The College Level Academic Skills
requirement for the CLAST will be Test is a compentency test introduced
raised.
in order to assure that students
acquire .the skills expected of them by
Dr. Lawrence Tanzi, assistant dean the end of their sophomore year.
of undergraduate studies at UCF,
said that this comes as no surprise.
The test measures English and
''The standards will rise in the fall, math skills, and is required for all
and they will rise again in 1989," he college sophomores in ·the State
says.
·
University System.
Tanzi explained that the projected

effect of the new CLAST standard on
UCF. ''In CLAST scores,'' he said,
"we have always been right out in
front.'' Ninety-eight percent of UCF
students pass the CLAST, and UCF
traditionally vies with the University
of Florida for first place in CLAST
scores among the Florida's
universities.
UCF, Tanzi says, has not done
anything different to prepare
students for the CLAST. Since the
purpose of the CLAST is to test .s~lls
that should be learned during the first
two years of college, Tanzi feels that
any problems students encounter on
the test should be addressed in the
general education classes.

Tanzi is not worried about the

After August 1, students will need

to come up with an extra 30 points
overall in order to pass the CLAST.
In 19~9, however, the passing score
will rise by an additional 70 points,
and officials estimate . that only 83
percent of UCF students will pass the
test.

~

With the CLAST as a requirement
for entry into . upper division
programs, it stands to reason that as
the standard of the CLAST rises, so
too will the standard of education at
UCF. Tanzi points qut that this is
part of an overall trend in Florida.
"By 1989," he said, "the standard
of all the state universities will be
hi~her.'

SMU 'rag' spreading influence to other campuses
Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

DALLAS_;_Now everyone at Southern
Methodist University can learn who is sleeping
with whom and who did how much damage at
recent parties, thanks to a- new newspaper called
"Greek Times" and an ambitious publisher who
hopes to be covering other college campuses soon.
Greek leaders; in turn, have complained to the

administration that publisher Harry Shea's
revelations are "in poor taste."
But "things just don't happen in PG," says
Shea, who has been circulating his pa~er, which
appears every. three weeks, on the SMU campus
since last fall.
Shea, who got the idea for the paper when he
attended the University of Southern California
where he worked on a similar gossip magazine
called "Row Run," believes a "definite majority (of
students) are in favor of us."

But Janet Watson, president of SMU's
Panhellenic Council, is a less than avid fan.
"It's really ridiculous when they report people
breaking up with their boyfriend§,'' she contends.
Greek Times makes fun of the greek system,
Watson maintains, adding the paper "does not
cover the positive things we do, such as raising
·
money for scholarship funds."
Administrators are s~mpathetic to greek leaders.

SEE PAPER, PAGE 5

Study finds interesting facts
about males and females
by Beth Poole and Steve Wolf
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

Richard Calloway /Central Florido Future

Relax
Sometimes a dose of sun can cure those add/drop blues.

Opinicn

3

Smith picks helpers
by Gail M. Kendall
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Spocts
TO ADVERTISE CALL 275·2865

8

In Thursday's student Senate meeting, President
Ira Smith announced the first two appointments to
his cabinet.
Smith appointed Sen. Ross Brown as .executive
advisor and David Sutton as Student Government

SEE APPOINTMENTS, PAGE 5

Fifty men, all strangers, agreed
to help a woman make her former
boyfriend jealous, but only 12 out
out of 50 women would help a man
fool his former girlfriend.
The woman, a college student,
said she had just spotted an old
flame and asked 50 men to walk
with her to make him jealous.
Almost all . the men believed her.
Another college student, a male,
told a similar story to 50 women,
but only five believed him.
The two students, both from
UCF, conducted the informal
experiment at shopping malls.
Most of thP; men seemed to enjoy
the woman's attention.
A 26-year-old executive admitted
he was flattered by her questions
and said he "didn't really care if her
story was true or not."
Nine other men who walked
beside the woman said they hoped
to get better acquainted with her.
''I was sure disappointed when I
found out she was conducting and
experiment- I was hoping to g~t
her phone number," said a 23-yearold off-duty police officer.
A photographer agreed to help
the woman, but kept glancing
around nervously, mumbling, "I
hope my wife doesn't see us." He
said he had "been in the same
position before, only i:n reverse/'

and had succeeded in making an old
girlfriend jealous. He married
someone else, however.
Most of the women were wary.
''There are a lot of weirdos out
there," a 25-year-old mall clerk
commented.
A 19-year-old shopper said, "I
thought he was lying and just
wanted to walk with me." She
agreed to walk beside the man, but
told him she was going into a store
two doors away.
A 20-year-old secretary agreed to
help, but admitted, "I thought it
was a line. ' She said she did not
refuse because, "I just didn't know
what to say."
Most women had no problem
simply saying "No," but some tried
to get out of the situation
gracefully. "I don't have time,"
said one woman, heading toward an
escalator, "but if you're still here
when I get down, I'll do it." Two
hours later, she had not returned.
Some women thought the man
looked clean-~ut and harmless, but
said the idea of making his exgi.rlfriend jealous was "stupid."
One even thought it was cruel. "I
wouldn't want somebody doing this
to me, and I certainly am not going
to help some guy do this to another
woman,'' she said.
Asked to sum up his feelings
about the experiment, a 22-year-old
auto mechanic said, "As I was just ,
·fixin' to tell you, I've never had this 15
happen before.''
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United Parcel Service .I ~ .
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Part-Time Positions Available
.U nited Parcel Service. will be
accepting applications for ·

•

part-time loade!s and unloaders.
e~cellent ·pay · $8.00 an hour.

•

Please sign up for an interview
appointment in the Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportur-ity employe_
r.

.,

•

Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
wo.rkweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

t.S

'Oot6 'foresb

•

U.C.F'S PROVEN #1 COMMUNITY
~

,

.

'

.,

Come and experience the woodsy charm.
Sales and Model Center located One Mile North on
Alafdya Trail from Highwqy 50 then left on Lokanot5a Trail.
OPEN 7 DAYS I BROKERS WELCOME

1

•

Affordable prices start in the ·1ow 50's

CALL 275-9100
2 & 3 Bedroom rentals
available while they last

Prices l"nclude: Washer, Dryer, Mini-Blinds,
Re~rigerator and Dishwasher. Ceiling Fan.

•

· Opinionl'~
.

Chernobyl is
typical of USSR

4'

•

The Russians are sitting pretty now.
It looks as if the crisis is over at the Chernobyl
nuclear plant and as one Soviet official said, "The
great catastrophes predicted in the West have not
happened.''
However, the fact that the Soviets got lucky
does not make up for their complete lack of safety
measures in the plant.
Even worse is the way officials attempted to
cover things up. Neighboring countries sat idly by
while deadly radioactive clouds may have been
heading their way.
Frankly, their may still be lying to us. As a
result of the accident, official Soviet statements
report casualties as two dead and 204 injured. Of
course a Soviet spokesman in Europe confirmed
four deaths.
What is the truth? Who do we listen .to? For that
matter, can we believe the most recent reports that
the problem has been taken care of?
The answer is probably'not.
It is the history of the Soviet oligarchy to drive
their citizens beyond the point which man is to en. <lure. Happiness, freedom, quality of life and even
life itself are all expendable if to only advance the
position of a government whose only goal is
ultimate world domination.
The "Great Bear" is too busy mauling the remainder of the free world to concern themselves
with what is happening in their own den. The Chernobyl incident may have provided welcome relief
to some Soviet citizens having to exist upon the
meger rations provided by "their government."
Soviet energies and funds are still to this day being diverted into their efforts to control the Middle
East and Central America. As the free world sends
its medical experts to help the citizens of this
manical government the U.S.S.R. plans the next
point of attack.
What must occur before the Soviet government
realizes that it has placed itself in a position of being responsible for millions of lives every day. It is
not enough that they can see only a few people are
going to die from this mistake, they must do
something to stop making them.
The mothers of the Russian heartland cry to
their god, whom the Soviet government denies exists, that their children might not have to suffer
the things that they have. They pray their children
might have enough to eat, that they might not ·be
forced to fight in the invasion of another neighboring country or they might not have to face another
Chernobyl incident.
In the United States we have systems set up providing for the safety of the public as a top priority.
If you are an expanding corporation you regulate
yourself to maintain a necessary public image.
None of this is necessary when the government has
total control.
It again becomes immediatly evident that the
checks and balances of a free enterprise system are
the greatest guarantees to a safer society.
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Visit with cats and ·congress
Cat caper: Those pesky litle squim~ls are at it
again. They can't settle for being UCF's most
popular rodent. Now they want to be the most
predominant four-legged mammals here, too.
They're calling for revolution.
The whole business started when the resident cat
population recently went into its annual spring
breeding frenzy. As a result of that feline activity,
UCF -is crawling with kittens. It's these kittens
that have the squirrels worried.
"Just imagine what this means," one distraught
squirrel told me. "We'll have to share our trees
with those nasty cats. God knows what kind of
awful influence they'll have on our young'ns.
They're probably .communists or something."
To combat the threat to squirreldom, the rodents
are planning a full-scale.military offensive to wipe
out the cats.
"We'll start with conventional weapons," my
source said, "but if that doesn't work, we've got no
reservations about using nukes. We have to do
whatever is necessary to preserve our way of life."
One can only hope the squirrels will have more
luck in cat-eradication than UCF police have had.
Of course, none of this would be a problem if
some really intelligent people had never had the
courtesy to drop off their unwanted pets on
campus.
Ramblin' writer: Once again I am being sent on
special assignment to an exotic location.
Presumably, this assignment is intended to provide
some interesting news for you to read about next
week.
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Press Service

Editor:
This letter is the result of two
terms here at UCF. During that
time with the College of
Engineering, I have developed a
list of things that drive me crazy
about this campus.
A former Phi Theta Kappan
from Valenica, I ignored all the
stories I heard from my peers
about the largely incompetent
faculty at this institution. I
though the Debnath incident was

Some of you may you may recall last year I was
sent to the Wisconsin Cheese Festival, sear~hing
for some interesting news. Some readers accused us
triviality-covering an event of little significant
value to the average UCF student.
We disagree. We discovered about several herds
of Wisconsin's Gurnsey cows that were planning to
go on strike in protest of what they claimed were
unfair grazing guidelines. If that strike had
actually come about, it would have meant an
instant cheese shortage and a resultant lack of
cheeseburgers in the Knights' Den. The strike was
averted, but at least UCF students would have
been ready for the worst if the unthinkable actually
happened.
Ok, you're right. Cows and cheese ain't news.
But this new assignment should be quite
relevant. Today, I'm leaving for Tallahassee to
cover an event that might turn out be important to
all of us.
The Florida Student Association is sponsoring a
demonstration at the steps of the capitol today to
protest this fall's large tuition hike.
While I'm in Tallahassee, I think I'll go knock off
the FSU baseball team.

an exaggeration. Little did I
know that that kind of incident
was commonplace.
Let me cite just a few phrases
to show you all some everyday
incidents. Alafaya Trail.
Slow/broken elevators. Out-oforder change machines. The
· bureaucratic shuffle in the
Administration
building.
Instructors always
out.
Instructors busily looking for
airline reservations. Foreign
instructors who place the accent
on the wr-0ng syllable. The run-

·around to find textbooks. Help
sessions during your other
classes. Overcrowded classes.
Slow grading. No study areas in
CEBA.-No vending machines in
·CEBA. A shortage of IBM PC's
with printers. Poor availability of
classes.
Low-key
class
evaluations. And several
bewildered secretaries.
I think Laura Ost overlooked
just a few things in her critique.
Karl J. Gephart
Accounting
7

· TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT: 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 bth.
across from UCF, washer/dryer, plus all appliances, private, A~ailable Immediately!
$400 plus security. Call 295-5199 or
422:2454 ask Rona

UCF ROLEPLAYING CLUB
If you're Into science fiction or fantasy
games join us. We will meet at 7:30pm this
Fri. In the Edu. bid or call Charles at
658-4867.

Quest opts 2bedrm 2bath including
dishwasher, central a/c, disposal, curtalns/mlnibllnds,&monthly spraying *summer discount* lo off first 3 months or
S120 off 1st months rent. 6 month leases
washer/dryer option 5400 per monthdiscount call Jason 281-4712.

. Room for tent 5 miles from UCF call
282-6662 ask for Judi after 3pm.
Female roommate wanted to share 3
bdrm 2 bath home In UCF area. 5175.00
monthly plus y, electric. Water, phone &
cable. Available June 1st. Please call
657-7318 anytime. Looking forward to
hearing from you.

Need reliable person share 2b/2b furn.
condo w/employed mcile. Pvt. room/bath,
5 ml UCf; pool, tennis, nice. S210 mo, V.
utll. No pets. Female preferred. 645-5706

Roommate needed for furnished duplex
with microwave, washer/dryer, paddle fans
two bedroom, two bath call one mile from
campus call after 9pm 273-5333

· Tuscawilla: Earn money while you rant.
Equity ownership plan. New 2 bdrm 2V.
bath townhouse: washer, dryer, pool,
jacuzzi. Call 695-6289.

STUDENT DISCOUNT! 2 bedroom 2 bath
duplex 1.2 miles from UCF. Some furnished
S395-S475. Call 423-8463 or 648-0565.
Summer special-V. month free!

Chickasaw-E W Expressway area new
delux 2br/2ba cond·o screened patio, all
appliances pool/jacuzzi, tennis, security
guard. Available-June Isl call: 273-4012
after 5pm.

Fox Hunt Lanes townhouse partially furnished, nice place, Mark at 365-7361
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3bdr/2bath
full furnished .house 3mi UCF S180mo y, utll.
275-6414 any time.

Female roommate wanted until August Haystacks Apt- 130/mth and v, utilities.
282-5715 after 5pm.

SURFBOARD FOR SALE
5' 6" Quad-Action great cond. · No dings.
$200 080 277-8213 or 282-0441

GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl (U repair).
Also dellquent tax property. Call
805-687-6000 ext. GH-4628 for Info.

BANK REPO - APPLE II COMPUTER
monitor, hard disc, printer
software, SELL TO HIGHEST BIDDER
Call Lorraine (305) 849-5070.

Eat-In

Fresh

Or

Made
Salads

Take-Out

Goldenrod Groves

The Central Florida Future seeks aggressive Individuals to become advertising
· representatives. Very flexible hours. Excellent opportunity for experience. For
more info please call 275-2865

1980 Plymouth Horizon-2 door hatchback,
air, om/fm radio, clbck, automatic
transmission, aluminum wheels, new tires, &
battery-one owner priced to sell.
Telephone 671-0710

Women's Pregnancy Center
Free pregnancy test. Conlidentlal, Individual counseling. In W.P. 1405 W. Fairbanks; one block west of· 1792. Mon-Sat.
Call 647-1477. We can help you.

1980 440 LTD Kawasaki motorcycle-new
tires, under 22,000 miles, garaged, In
very good condition. Phone 671-0710.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information, pregnancy tests and councellng. VD
screening, low cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

Typing word'processlng
ttieses term papers resur:nes
reasonable rates
call now 767-0589

GOVERNMENT JOBS S16,040 - 59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 ext:
R-4628 for current federal list.

Student's needed to clean homes, we'll
work around your schedule. Please call
699-1636.

Moving men needed
Flexible hours S4.75/hr.
Eastside, car & phone needed 678-9865

Yacht personal for summer season deck
hands, hosts. hostesses. galley crew for
Florida, Caribbean and New England. No
experience necessay Uvaboard,
resonable renumeration. Details, enclose
self addressed stamped envelope .to
Crewmakers 345 East Commercial Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale Florida 33334

Typing fast, accurate, reasonable. Close to
campus. Call Berny 282-4168

•

•

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Sl 35 MILLION plus In financial aid went
unused last year. Freshmen, Sophomores,
ongoing graduate students: for help
cashing in on your share of those funds,
call Academic Data Services toll free
1-800-544-1574, ext. 639, or write P.O. Box
16483, Chattanooga, TN 37416.

Hazeltine 2000 terminal for sale. S60.
Call David at 281-7414.

Looking for someone to share driving and
expenses to New Jersey-3rd week in June.
Call 365-9175 after6pm

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick professional services. All work
prepared on commercial word processors
for error tree neatness. We use IBM equipment letter quality printer not dot-matrix.
Free rough drafts and revisions. Same
day, week end and overnight service
available. Over 8,000 satisfied students.
Call 671-3007.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
Designed/Revised/Typed - 657-0079

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adorned, glorified, loved and preserved
·
throughout the world, now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St Jude,
hope of the hopeless, pray for us. Say this
prayer 9 times a day for four days then
publish your prayer will be ansered without
failure.

EAD

Congratulations to Jeff Coons for winning
the classified semi-major typo contest.
ROOMMATES was mlspelled In the past six
Issues. Look out for future contests.

QUALITYPE exper. reson. 1-ml. UCF 365-6874
before 7:30am-after 6:00pm.

Home typing service- pick-up and delivery.
Resumes, college term papers, book
reports, writers manuscripts, publications,
etc. 396-0429.

If you run with the Big Dogs... You gotta
learn to· pee In high grassl

Get your hands off my cotton pick'n gin.
Ell Whitney

W ed11esda y Is

COLLEGE NIG.1-Irf
At

Winter Park

4270 S.R. 426
(305) 678-8113
ALL MEATS CUT
FRESH TO ORD~R

•

Typing - resumes, term paper, repcrts
Titusville - 268-1004

Shopping Center

HOURS
9-9
Mon-Sat
12-7 Sun

Free Rough Draft & Revision
Typing on word processor using quality
printer. Overnight service available.
Average report costing S20 to $25. Call
281-4590 (after 6:00 pm or leave
message)
·

Resumes & cover letters developed &
typeset. 682-4048 or 774-5260.

Lg. black vinyl sofa, good cond. $75 call
after 7pm 657-2915

Earn thousands of dollars per month part
or full time this summer! National corporation expanding in this area, "The IBM of
nutrition." Call toll free 24 hours
1-800-423-4821ext. 1357

Bahamas vacations 5 days 4 nights accomldatlons for 2 & 1 round trip air fair
from Ft. Lauderdale, a $500.00 value only S49.00 365-3577
BeOutiful, lakeview home, furnished with
antiques:Olde Winter Park. 2 bedrms 2
baths, terrace, cathedral telling, garden
of water oaks, avail. May 24-end Jan.
$650 month 644-7623 mornings or evenings.

77 Dots 8210 HB 4spd;good mileage
2_900 call 282-2925

94rn AERO

SQUADRON
®

A RESTAURANT

Jf you are thinking about
a career, why not the auto-

,,

94 RICKENBACKER DRIVE
OHLANDO, FLORIDA 32803
(305) 898-4251
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Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Woodsy Owl says
for Clean Air Ride a Bike

Tuned engines. ·. -.
le5s air pollution.

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;------I

Cruise grows up; 'Top Gun'
resists the 'Rambo' temptation
by Adam Chrzan

SUMMER
.. JOBS
••
•

•

Cardell Enterprises
Inc. is seeking
attractive. ladies
to sell our fast
moving products in
top area restaurants,
nightclubs and hotels.

•

Yes moviegoers, it's the return of the·
vengeful movie critic. But today, I bring you
all good news: there's a movie in them there
hills that ya'll will want to go check out.
Top Gun, Tom Cruise's new movie, opens
·across our great land this Friday. But this is
not just your ordinary Cruise-as-a-teenager
movie. This is the young man's first attempt
at playing a grownup, and he pulls it off quite
well.
The movie casts Cruise (Risky Business
and Legend) as a Navy fighter pilot. He and
his partner, Anthony Edwards (Revenge of
the Nerds and Gotcha) have been selected by
the Navy to be students at the elite Fighter
Weapons School known as Top Gun.
The pair have been chosen to fly and train
with the Navy's best pilots. As the movie
progresses, it becomes apparent that by the
end of the film an aerial battle of some sort
will take place. But the movie's plot does not
rely on just this battle for its strength. What
develops and keeps the movie afloat is
Cruise's character, Maverick Mitchell, and
his internal battle with himself to be the best

PAPER
FROM PAGE 1,

~·

** Terrific
Excellent Money
"'
bonus program·s.
* meeting·right people .··
while working in the
right places.

You have seen them
throughout Central
Florida, so come on ·
and join the growing
team. Call for an appointment
for your opportunity to Financial success. Interviews and hiring Wed. 14
through Sun. 18. Noon - 8 P.M.
Call 851-4264 for more information
or stop by 5900 S. Orange. Ave.
(corner of Oak R~dge & Orange

·

"We agree with them,"
says Dean of Student Life
Jim Caswell, adding "it's nqt
a very positive paper."
Caswell suspects the school
may challenge Shea's right to
distribute the paper on
campus, but nothing is
certain at the moment. "We
don't know what action we
will take.''
A decision regarding what
to do about the controversial
gossip sheet will be made
next fall, she adds.
By then, Shea hopes to be
publishing local versions of
Greek Times at the
Universities of California at

Thanks to you ...
it works ...
for ALL OF US

•

United way

at what he does. It is this drive to be the best
that places him in some awkward moments.
One of these moments appears when the
woman Maverick tried to pick up the night
before turns out to be a Top Gun instructor.
Kelly McGjllis (Witness) portrays Charlotte
"Charlie" Blackwood, an astrophysicist for
Top Gun.
The movie moves along quite well.
Maverick has air duels with his arch rival at
Top Gun, Iceman, while a choppy, yet sweet,
romance develops between Maverick and
Charlie.
.
Producers Don Simpson and Jerry
Bruckheimer, who were responsible for
Flashdance and Beverly Hills Cop, took pains
to assure this film would not tum out to be
another Rambo-type flick. Enemy aircraft
throughout the movie appear faceless and
nameless and the plot's central theme
remains Maverick's desire to be the best jet
fighter pilot in the Navy.
A note must be made regarding the
outstanding cinematography in the film. The
exceptional filming of the intricate air scenes
makes this movie one that will stand out in
the barrage of summer flops .

Berkely and Los Angeles, angrily, and soon suspended
Colorado, Texas at Austin the fraternity. But Shea's
paper is different, he insists.
and Florida.
He published two editions "We do not use four-letter
of a similar paper .at words or publish nude photos,
Oklahoma last fall, and and we are not malicious,''
although it was not as Shea says.
Perhaps as a result, SMU
successful as SMU's edition,
he plans to return there in patrons snap up copies
quickly. Shea distributes
September.
about 6,0QO copies of the
Other campus officials advertiser-supported paper
don't seem to like such for free, and "they are l,lsually
gone in three days.' '
papers, either.
"Yes, many people on
At Florida the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity, in 1985, campus support it," Watson
published one edition of concedes, "until their names
"Uncensored: The 4 O'Clock are mentioned."
Shea maintains that " the
Report Weekly," which
featured racial slurs and a list . ones who oppose us are the
of how many beers it would figureheads'' of the greek
take to seduce certain UF system.
Many greeks work on the
women.
Administrators reacted paper, he says.

APPOINTMENTS
FROM PAGE 1
comptroller.
Among the ·duties of the executive advisor is to
interview applicants for the Senate, . act as a
sounding board for the president, and oversee the
work of the cabinet.
The comptroller keeps tabs on Student
Government funds given to clubs and organizations.

****************************************~**************************************************

Win Free tickets to
a special promotional screening of

Staring Tom Cruise and Kelly McGillis
Be one of the' first fifty people to arrive at The Central Florida
Future's business office today, May i 4, and you will win two free
. tickets to a special screening of Top Gun to be held the same evening at Park Triple Theatres, Winter Park.
) Top Gun t-shirts, patches and stickers will also be given away. Arrive early as quantities are limited.

The action and adventure occurs at an altitude of 10,000 feet with
Tom Cruise as "Maverick," an F-14 Top Gun fighter pilot who
flies using his gut instinct.
Kelly McGi~lis is "Charlie," the beautiful, ambitious Top Gun instructor' Courtesy of Param<,>unt Pictures and The Central Florida Future.
Copyright MCML)(XXVI by Paramount Pictures Corporation. All rights reserved.

*******************************************************************************************
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CUP
FROM PAGE

•

IM'S AUTO SALES

a.

Al's got your College Cruiser!

USSR is consistently a
strong team. Oleg Protasov
Buy Here - Pay Here
and
forward
Georgi
Kondratiev are playing well,
as is goalkeeper Renat
Dasayev. Look for _them in
the next round.
Hungary has its best team
since the days of Puskas. If
If you were hon,orably
J oszef Kiprich and Laj os
Detari are playing up to their
separated from the Navy,
potential, . Hungary could
Call AL 281-1888 10401 E. Colonial Dr.
upset a few teams.
Canada is making its first
you are made of the right stuff.
appearanceintheCup,andit ----~-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;11
should be a good learning
experience for future years.
Class starting
Continue your Naval career
Their inexperience and
grouping should send them
at
in the Naval Reservel
home early, despite the
efforts of forward Dale
You may, if you fail to take a
LSAT May 20
We offer:
.Mitchell and Branko Segota.
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
MCAT June 12
Group D Brazil is a
Kaplan has prepared over 1 mil• new G.I. Bill
NC LEX
perennial favorite, as they
lion students for exams like the
have made the tournament
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT
• reenlistment bonus
Call. It's not too late to do better
every year since it began in
• monthly paycheck
on your grad schoo1
~
1930. Leading Brazil toward
~
• travel
their possible fourth title is
el(Axam.
~''
striker Zico, who is having a
6 78·8400
• I retirement benefits
good year. Defensive stalwart
2238
Socrates will also help the
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
• advancement
Brazilians go a long way.
The worlds leading
Winterwoods Blvd.
Find out if you qualify I Ca II 648-6271
North Ireland has one of
test prep organiz.ation.
Winter Pk., fl
thebestyoungplayersinthe l..l!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i=:::::=:=:=:=:=:==:::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::=
world
in 21-year-old
Norman I,_ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ ___:_ ____:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-====---=:--:::::::::=-;:--;-::=:=-------,
Whiteside.
After a surprising

lOo/o

THE RIGHT STUFF

Discount for
All U.C.F. l.D.s

1

1

..

•

Are you denying
yourself a better shot
grad school?

PLAN.

Cup in 1982, Whiteside has
continued to improve. North
Ireland will be further aided
by the strong goalkeeping of
Pat Jennings.
Spain. is just not strong

rfi
pe·- ormance

enough "to compete in this
year's Cup. One exciting
player to watch, though, is

wi1f;~rt:a:!~· the

surprise
team of · 1982. This year,
however, the competition is
much stronger, so look for
this squad to leave early.
GMup E West Germany is
a team that is always strong.
Recently they have been
struggling. First-year coach
Franz Beckenbauer hopes
that striker Karl-Heinz
Rumrninigge and midfielder
Pierre Littbarski will pull the
team together in its quest for
a
third
W or-ld
Cup
championship.
Uruguay is a very .strong
team that has emerged
recently. With two of the top
players in Sou th America in
Venancio Ramos and Jose
Batista, this team has a
definite chance to take its
third Cup.
Denmark has been a
surprise in qualifying rounds.
Despite the lack of a" name"
player, this strong Danish
team will surprise the world
with its performance.
Scotland has never had a lot
of success in the finals. This
looks like one of those years
in which they will watch most
of the games from the

·

.

•

•

Car~

You can use the A:erican Express®
to buy concert tickets for your favorite

tio~~~f.~ ~~ea:!1~~~ ~~~e~ ~0;/f~~ra~a~:~
little things, and the big-ticket items, that
you 'll want during college.

How to get the Card
before you graduate.
Because we believe college is the first sign
of success, we've made it easier for you to
get the American Express Card. Graduating
students can get the Card as soon as they
accept a Sl0,000 career-oriented job. If
you'renotgraduatingyet,youcan
apply for a special sponsored Card. Look
for student applications on campus.
Or call 1-800-THE-CARD, and tell them
you want a student application.

~

tt

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it ~M

•

sidelines~

Group F England is always
a strong team and has once
again made it into the finals.
They eased through the
qualifying rounds with a 6-0-1
record, aided by the strong
play of Gary Lineker, Bryan
Robson, and goalkeeper Peter
Shilton. England will advance
to the next round with no
problem.
As for the favorites in the
final rounds of the World
Cup, look for France to beat
Uruguay in the championship
game. Don't be surprised if
Brazil or Italy is there.
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BASEBALL
FROM PAGE 8

•
Even if the Knights fail to
win a bid, they have still had
an astounding season.
Bergman
concluded .

•

Buy a
truck, a
you $4
purchase. - ./Jifications
are that yu i:must be a
four-year . . college
graduate and have a
job in the field in which
you graduated. You
must have graduated in
the last year.

•

t

"We've had a great year. The
community has rallied and
become involved with us.
Positive gains have been
made. It was our best hitting
team. We had our lowest
earned run average, we 've

Help Woodsy
spread

The Central Florida Futu.re
It's not just a job.
If you want to write give us a call.
The number's 275-2601 and ask for Don.

the word.

W1Noow T1NT1Nu/SoLAR CoNTRC)L

GRAND OPENING
$55 Most Cars
. . 657-6327

Mcinerney Ford Inc.
All Phones 275-3200

Apply 1'1 Person

beaten some highly ranked
teams, and I don't know if we
could have asked for more out
of our players. We broke the
state record, and that's all
you can ask for out of our
players."

Hwy. 50 & 436

954 W. Fairbanks Ave. Winter Park

WAXTREE

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

NOW .OPEN

•

J&L
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Records & Tapes

New & Used Records
Tapes - CDs

Sat. Vigil Mass 6~00 PM

TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial Dr.

277·7776
Over 3,000 Items
Stocked For Your Needsl

Sun. Masses
8:00, 10:30 -and 12 noon

Rock New Wave

Masters Choir Rehersal
Wednesday 7:30

E TAKE
TRADE-IN
677-8897

JAZZ Soul

1501 South Alafaya Trail
275-0841

(Open Mon - Sat Noon - 8pm l
3090 Aloma Ave
Semoran Plaza
Corner 436 & Aloma

WELCOME

10% Discount Offered
to UCF Students with
Valid l.D.
.

It'~ Kni

ht Night
v__._~- Tonight!

Joyce & Lucy (Tan Fastique
Tanning Salon) Invite you
to stop in and browse around!

w

~r~:rub
and Seafood
Orlando International Airport· 855-6761
-~

-..!

.....--------------~~--------------------------------------~-----------------TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAKI
~YSTEM Way!
The Sun Always Shines!

Tan the WOLFF
_ Wher~
Distributors of Wolff Sun Systems
•
•
•
•

Keep a Dark. Rich Tan All Year
Clean. Safe, No Burning
Private Rooms and Music
Stop & experience our New
ACU-MASSAGE Table. 1st visit FREE

SUMMER
SPECIAL

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I .

10 Visits
for $39.95
Exp. 5-28-86

~-----------------~
1st Visit

TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial, Suite 113

.

East of E. W. Expy. & W. of Alafaya

282-6042
•

MON.- FRI.: 9A.M.-9P.M.
SAT.: 9A.M.-5P.M .
SUNDAY: 12P.M.-6P.M .

lit}

==

II

-- FREE

New customers only

s

Complete lin~ of Lea Haller Make~p

Exp. 5-28-86

....----------------------------------~------------.;...______...._ _________ ~ _______ J

World Cup back
by Chad Salinas
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

On May 31, the world's
_most popular sport will begin
its
championship
tournament. Soccer's World
Cup starts once again at
105,000 seat Aztec Stadium
in Mexico City. The Cup will
be played in 12 stadiums
throughout Mexico, and after
52 games, a champion will be
crowned.
For those of you who know
very little about this event,
here is a brief explanation.
The World Cup is held every
four years, alternating
between sites in Europe and
South (or Central) America·.
Donna Lindsey/Central Florida Future
There are 24 berths ·available
The UCF base~all team sits, twiddling their fingers and toes, waiting for the final word.
for the Cup, 22 of which are
earned through a series of
qualifying rounds in various
areas. The other two are
automatic berths given to the
existing programs that are successful. It's defending champion and the
by Scott Broden
very difficult to break the rankings, but once host country. This year Italy
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
receives one for winning the
you break in, you 're in.''
Bergman said that while his team is taking 1982 Cup in Spain, while host
Mexico gets the other berth.
a week off, he would be recruiting.
The UCF ·baseball team beat two top ten
The 24 teams are then
One of the keys for the Knights in getting a
teams, South Florida and Michigan, defeated
bid is for the ranked teams not to lose in their divided into six groups and
two other top 25, Georgia and Florida
conference tournaments. If Florida State, for each team plays the three
International, gave top-ranked Florida State
example, was to fail in their attempt to win other teams in its group. The
a run for their money il) three games and won
the Metro conference tournament, they top two from each group
46 out of 60 games.
would then be sure to claim an at-large bid advance, as well as four
Yet there still exists some speculation as to
"wild-cards." From there, it
instead of an automatic bid.
whether the Knights can earn a bid to the
~'We need that the favorites in the is a single elimination
NCAA tournament.
conference win the conference tournament to tournament to determine the
The final bids will be given· out on May 19.
open some room for the independents in the champion.
In the meantime, the Knights have resumed.
Here is a breakdown of all
tournament such as ourselves," said
practice in preparation for the tournament
the groups and a prediction as
Bergman.
after Coach Jay Bergman gave them a week
Bergman added, "We asked them (the to the outcome:
off.
baseball team) to be back on Monday night to
Group A As defending
The Knights are looking for a bid despite
practice on the 12th. We'll know some of the champion, Italy should be
the fact that the nation's voting polls failed
teams that are in and that will give us some considered an early favorite
to make UCF one of the top ranked teams in
to win its fourth title.
indication of where we stand." .
the land.
Bergman also said that once his team gets However, the Italians have
Bergman said, "I feel that we should be
to the ·tournament, that all the teams are 0-0 been struggling, partly due to
ranked 18th in the nation. We've beaten two
and that the tournament starts a completely the retirement of goalkeeper
top ten teams. We've beaten Michigan and
new season with no one team better than any Dino Zoff. The main problem
we've beaten South Florida, and that has got
is that striker Paolo Rossi,
other.
to mean something."
who had a fantastic 1982 Cup,
Bergman continued, ''-Most of the teams
SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 7
that are ranked have had long-standing

Knights play the waiting game

is not playing up to his.
ability. Rossi has to improve
for Italy to do well. One
bright · spot is the play of
Gentile, one of the premier
defenders in the world.
Argentina, winners of the
1978 World Cup, had a
disappointing year in 1982.
Their hope lies in the feet of
Diego Maradona, who many
consider the best player in the
world. Maradona had a poor
1982 Cup which led to his
team's failure. If he performs
at his best, Argentina will be
hard to stop.
Bulgaria should be
considered a dark horse
candidate. With powerful
players like stopper Georgi
Dimitrov and forward Nasko
Sirakov, Bulgaria . could
surprise some teams.
South Korea is a weak
team. Even with the efforts of
Huh Jung-Moo and Yung
Jung-Soo, it will not advance.
Group B Belgium has had
some success recently and in
this weak grouping, they
should advance easily.
Paraguay has a relatively
young team, and its success
will depend upon the play of
forward Roberto Cabanas and
midfielder Julio Cesar
Romero.
Mexico will have a definite
advantQ.ge due to playing. at
home, but that is all. This is
not a strong team.
Iraq is in its first
appearapce and, unless some
major miracles happen, they
will go home early.
Group C France is arguably
the best team in this half of
the draw. They have won
every rilaj or tournament since
1982, and with Michel Platini,
possibly the best player in the
world, and Alain Giresse
controlling the midfield, they
have a chance to go all the
way.
SEE CUP, PAGE 6

.Scorpions rally to win .3A state crown
by Chris Rich.c reek
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Satellite Beach played their
underdog role to its
maximum potential this past
weekend by upending St.
Thomas Aquinas, 4-3, for the
state 3A high school
championship.
The two-day tournament,
which was plagued by rain,
was held at the UCF baseball
complex. Even with the
inclement
weather,
attendance hovered around
the 600 mark for each gaine of
the tournament.
Satellite Beach, who did not
have a winning record during
the regular season, drew first
blood in the opening inning
when they tallied twice. Two
errors by opponent St.
Thomas and a· triple by first
baseman D.J. Ellis that rolled
to the center field wall
accounted for Satellite's early
lead.

St. Thomas rallied with one
run in the second on an error
by Scorpion- Pat Rang. St.
Thomas then brought home
two more runs in the third on
a single by senior Bill
Kempner and a triple off of
the right field wall by catcher
Marc McAninch. McAninch
scored on a throwing error by
Satellite's second baseman,
Rob Intille.
With one on and one out in
the . fourth inning, the
downpour began, causing a
rain delay of over two hours.
When play resumed, Satellite
put two more runs on the
score board. Henry Carlson's
single scored Intille, and
when the ball got past
McAninch, Dano LoPresti
came home with the winning
run.
St. Thomas had a chance to
tie the score in the bottom of
the fourth, but Kelly
O'Donnell slipped while
~rying to tag up and come

home on a flyball by Ray
Portu. O'Donnell was forced
to return to the bag at third
and subsequently did not
score.
David Lowe, Satellite's star
pitcher, entered the game in
the fifth inning for winning
pitcher Ron Strieff and picked
up the save. Lowe struck out
five and gave up only two
hits.
In the bottom of the
seventh, Lowe found himself
facing runners on first · and
second with only one out. He
struck out the last two
batters on eight pitches to
give the Scorpions the state
crown.
Lowe
will
attend
Vanderbilt University next
fall, where he has received a
scholarship to play football.
Satellite made it to the title
game by beating Palatka, 3-1,
on Friday night, while St.
Thomas pummeled the
Oviedo Lions, 8-3.

Donna Undsey/Central Florido Future

Satellite Beach slid by two teams on their way to the state
,
crown.
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